2003 Scholarship Recipients

LIS Program Teaching Award:
Carol Doll

ALA Spectrum Initiative ($750):
Elisia Johnson
Martin Muhammad

Dean’s Merit Scholarships ($500):
Arjun Sabharwal
Barbara Gunter

Sallie Ellison Memorial Endowed Scholarship ($500):
Rita Hampton

Gloria A. Francis Memorial Endowed Scholarship ($200):
Jonathan Muzzall

Friends of the Roseville Public Library Scholarship ($861.40 plus books):
Holly Kirsten

Margaret Hayes Grazier Endowed Scholarship ($1000):
Jayne Cogsdill
Kristen Cornacchia
Kathleen Kedzierski
Michael Atkinson

Robert P. Holley Endowed Scholarship ($500):
Michele Walker

Miriam T. Larson Memorial Endowed Scholarship ($1000):
Hongzhi Ma
Louise Ochoa

Library and Information Science Alumni (LISAA) Scholarship ($700):
Janice Utz

Library and Information Science General Scholarship ($400):
Lance Werner
Tracy Massey
William Schlimme

Edith B. Phillips Endowed Scholarship ($861.50):
Aimee Haley
Ann Langlois
Anne Cottongim
Richard Dunning
Steven Knowlton
Kelly Ireland
Diane M. Rockall Scholarship ($200): 
Cheryl Day

Charles Samarjian Memorial Scholarship ($861.50): 
Mary Jarvis Robinson

Robert L. Sherwood Scholarship ($1000): 
Esmeralda Rios

Special Libraries Association Scholarship, Michigan Chapter ($500) 
Joanne Scharich

Peter and Jane Spyers-Duran Endowed Scholarship ($600): 
Brian Angell 
Bruce Moore

SOLIS Textbook Scholarships ($100 gift certificate to WSU Bookstore): 
Ann Langlois
Anne Cottongim

Student Travel Award: 
Teresa McGovern

Student Writing Award: 
Narrative ($100) 
Katherine Slaughter

Bibliographic ($50 each) 
Molly Beedon
Teresa Hazard
Kelly Reynolds
Kim Robinson

Carolyn R. Williams Endowed Scholarship ($861.50): 
Xuhong Wang
Simone Myree
Stella Thompson

H.W. Wilson Scholarship ($861.50): 
Karen Bitterle
Kathleen Fannon

Patricia Knapp Award: 
Laura Sheble